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The President’s STEERING COLUMN 

 

Hi everyone.  Welcome to 2020. We need to thank Don 

& Joan Anderson for hosting the January meeting.  

It was time to make out the year’s schedule, and we still 

have some openings to be filled for the year. 

I was talking to Tom Noller and came up with an idea.  

He works for AutoZone  part time and can get a dis-

count on oil. We need buy in bulk around 36 quarts. of 

synthetic and 60 quarts of conventional STP oil to get a 

discount. 

I would like to welcome Rich & Myra Marshall to the 

club. 

Next month Myrna and I will be hosting the meeting. 

The  only requirement is that you bring a gas can or a 

jug to take some ATF home with you. 

Jerry  

Still a few of you who have not 
renewed your membership 

And it will make the treasurer 
very happy to get your check of a 
whole $12. 

Make out to GSC/SDC 

Mail to Greta Justad 

6302 164 Ave SE 

Bellevue, WA 98006 

We got a new member in January.  Welcome to Rich and 

Myra Marshall.  They have a slightly modified Champion 

1953 coupe.  Green on green. 

Driving directions for February meet at 11813 SE 5th St., 

Bellevue.(  From my map program, no guarantees of correct-

ness) 

From I-405 take exit 12 to SE 8th St. 

Go east on SE 8 and turn left on 116 Ave SE. 

First right onto SE 5th Street for 0.2 miles and you have 

arrived 
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Month  Date        Event          Location    Time Information & CONTACT  

Feb 8,9 Valentine Meeting Walkers’ place  Jerry Walker  Ph: 425-646-9034  

Mar 14,15 Open     

Apr 12 Garage Tour 21707 290 Ave SE,  Mary West will host  

May 3 Tour with HCC?     

May 16 Car Show Harrington  Can be combined with the Overdrive  

May 16-17 Overdrive Spokane     

May 24 SDC Family Picnic Griots in Tacoma    

Jun 13 Garage Tour Berry’s hosting    

Jul 11’ All Chapter Picnic Mud Mountain Dam  Mary hosting  

Aug 16 BBQ and car show   Durkees hosting  

Sep 5 Cruise and Car show Bickelton, WA    

Oct 11 Fall Color Tour     

Nov 15 Election Meeting 29902 176 Ave SE, Kent  Noller’s hosting  

Dec  Christmas Party TBD  GSC  hosting?  

Internationals  

       August 5-8, 2020 ,   56th SDC International  Chattanooga, Tenn. 

     57th SDC International  Indianapolis, Ind 

     58th SDC International  South Bend, Ind 

2020Greater Seattle Chapter Upcoming Events  

FEBRUARY VALENTINE MEETING  
When:  Saturday, February 8th at 1:00pm  

Where:  Jerry and Myrna Walker’s Home  

   11813 SE 5th St., Bellevue, WA  98005 
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Month  Date          Location Information & CONTACT  

Feb 15-16 Puyallup Early Bird  Swap meet   

Mar 14-15 Puyallup Almost Spring Swap meet   

Apr 3-5 Portland Swap meet   

May 16-17 Monroe  Swap meet   

Sep 5 Bickleton, WA Flea market and car show   

Sep 25-26 Chehalis, WA Swap Meet   

Oct 10-11 Monroe Fall Swap meet   

Nov 7-8 Bremerton Swap meet   

 upcoming swap meets 

Driving  

directions see 

front page 



SECRETARY’S SCRIBBLES 

EDITOR’S CORNER 
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 Our January meeting was held on Sunday the 12th at 

our house.  We had a couple of Studebakers driven 

here and 15 Studebaker enthusiasts in attendance.  

Good food and good company.  This was our annual 

planning meeting and VP Mary was able to get most 

months filled in.  Additional topics covered at the 

meeting included:  Northwest Harvest contribution in 

December, Treasurer's report (we do have some 

funds), it is now time to pay dues for 2020.  We pres-

ently have 38 active members ..  We had one new 

member in attendance and one person we have not 

seen for a long time.  Nice to see new faces and famil-

iar faces from previous activities.  Most of the people 

visited my shop to see my 2 Studebakers and my 

"new" Pierce Arrow.  February 15th at the Puyallup 

fairgrounds is the first swap meet of 2020 and our 

February meeting will be at President Jerry's house on 

the 8th. 

   

God Bless,  Don Andersen, Secretary 

Another progress report on 
my ‘51 (or lack thereof)  

Started in on the driveline.  
The engine is still in the ma-
chine shop so I started in on 
the transmission.  This is a 
stick shift with overdrive. T-
86.  Should be a simple 
straight forward job.  Maybe 
for somebody, but I have to 
admit I had some problems.  
Some of those snap rings 
gave me a fit.  But I did get 
them all out.  I changed out all 

the roller bearings of 
course, and a few oth-
er parts.  I managed to 
lose a spring and ball 
bearing balls for the 
shift mechanism.  
Critical parts.  After 
spending a day clean-
ing up the garage I 
found everything back 
except for one ball.  
And ACE hardware 
had the right size balls 
for 47 cents. Before , in between and finished product 
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I got the following information below from several sources. Want to make sure you all are aware.  

(The editor’s own comments are at the end of received information) 

HB 2373is  going through WA legislation right now is aimed at removing lifetime registration 
on collector vehicles and increasing restrictions on both collector cars and horseless car-

riage licensing. It is also retroactive so it affects all cars currently registered.  

 

WASHINGTON STATE BILLS TO RESTRICT  
ELIGIBILITY FOR HOBBY VEHICLE  
REGISTRATION INTRODUCED  
DON’T DELAY! Please contact the Senate and House Transportation Committees immediately and request 

their opposition to H.B. 2373/S.B. 6156  

 

YOU MAY USE T HE FOLL OWING PO INT S IN YOUR  MESS AGE:  

 

       H.B. 2373/S.B. 6156 increases fees for collector license plates by requiring renewal every five years, 

despite currently being valid for the life of the motor vehicle after paying a one-time fee.  

  

       H.B. 2373/S.B. 6156 requires owners applying for collector vehicle registration to submit a completed 

certification form, which will be created by the Department of Licensing. The bills offer no details about the 

information collected on the certification form.  

  

       H.B. 2373/S.B. 6156 raises the age of vehicles eligible for horseless carriage license plates to vehicles 

manufactured prior to 1916, removing the current rolling age requirement of 40 years old or older for these 

plates.  

  

       H.B. 2373/S.B. 6156 limits the display of DMV-approved year of manufacture (YOM) plates on 

"collector" vehicles to 1988 and earlier model years, removing the current rolling age requirement of 30 years 

old or older for these plates. 

  

       H.B. 2373/S.B. 6156 makes it more difficult to register legitimate collector vehicles and horseless car-

riages, which are already limited to club activities, exhibitions, auto shows and occasional pleasure driving. 

  

       H.B. 2373/S.B. 6156 ignores the fact that existing collector vehicles and horseless carriages in Wash-

ington constitute a small portion of the vehicle fleet, infrequently operated and are deserving of these accom-

modations. 



  

Overview: Legislation (H.B. 2373/S.B. 6156) has been introduced in Washington to increase 

fees for “collector” vehicles and restrict eligibility of “horseless carriages.” Currently, a col-

lector vehicle must be at least 30 years old, while a horseless carriage must be at least 40 years 

old. Vehicles registered as "collector" or "horseless carriage" may currently display year of 

manufacture (YOM) plates with DMV approval. The bills currently await consideration in the 

House and Senate Transportation Committees.   
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Hopefully I will be able to put this one on my current project soon 

 

I did actually look up that House Bill and what is stated is basically true.  No mention of how much the new renewal 
fees will be.  I really cannot think a 5 year renewal fee will add much to the State treasurer.  And I have not heard any 
reason for why they want to do it.  Is it just big brother wants to keep track of us.  Or maybe it is just the start so they 
later can shorten it to every year?  No matter what, it will be another headache for us. And how do they want to display 
the expiration date.  Not all old plates lend themselves to that 

In one way I can see requiring only pre 1916 cars for “Horseless carriage” plates.  That matches the HCC requirement  
for being a “Horseless Carriage” . 
 And I have a hard time thinking of a 1964 Avanti as a horseless carriage. 

Also I am not sure if the statement that collector plates can only be used for cars manufactured before 1988 is correct.  
Here is the actual proposed change to the bill:  (underlined and strike through are the changes)’ 

 

Sec. 2. RCW 46.04.1261 and 2010 c 161 s 109 are each amended to read as follows: 

"Collector vehicle license plate" means a special license plate that may 

be assigned to a vehicle that is ((more than))at least thirty years old 

and meets the qualifications listed in RCW 1746.18.220 

 

Here is a link to the details of the HOUSE BILL 2373:  

http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/House%20Bills/2373.pdf 

( T H E  E D I T O R )  

http://lawfilesext.leg.wa.gov/biennium/2019-20/Pdf/Bills/House%20Bills/2373.pdf
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Hi, 

Please join me on Memorial Day Sunday for the SDC 

Family Picnic. I have invited all makes that Stu-

debaker was associated with in their history and hope 

to get a representative of each. There are about 60 

parking spaces on the green and another 100 plus in 

the parking lot of Griot’s. 

We hope to have raffles throughout the picnic and 

some games to keep it interesting. 

Please add this event to your calendar and spread the 

word so we can have a great crowd to enjoy the day. 

If you have any questions, please email me at avanti-

bob1@gmail.com or visit SDC Tacoma 2018 Interna-

tional Meet {until I can figure out how to change the 

title) on Facebook. 

Hope to see 

you there, 

  

Bob Bryant 

 

Commander 

Studebaker 

Drivers 

Club 

Tacoma  

Area  

Chapter 
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Any request for ads can be emailed to  

stude21@comcast.net 

Or by phone: 425-747-9196 

Any other material you have for the 
newsletter can be sent to the same 
address. 

STUDE STUFF FOR SALE  

 
  STUDEBAKER LITERATURE  

 Owners Manuals, Shop Manuals, Parts Books, Sales 
Catalogs & folders, Paint Chip books, Salesman’s da-
ta books for 1914 to 1966 cars & trucks. Have 
1,000’s of original Studebaker literature., history and 
phots books and back issues of Turning Wheels $2 
@.  Special prices for SDC members. Overstock spe-
cial1956 Passenger car shop manuals (also used ‘57 
&’58. supplements $15 Bruce Kerslake 360-254-1461 
or: 
brucekerslake@gmail.com 

 

Most ads having run for more than 6 months 
have been removed.  If you want to reinstate an 
ad, please notify the editor (stude21@juno.com) 
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Free new ATF dexron /

mercon3 

I have 50 gal  ATF 

Jerry( 425) 6526692 

 

1962-63 Lark sedan rear fenders $35 each, 1962-63 Lark 

trunk lid $35, 1’950s bumpers $50 each, 1964-66 Lark front 

fenders n.o.s. $75 each, 1941 Commander front fenders 

$50 each. Two 27 3.07 rear ends make offer. Lots of bell 

housings and used distributors - cheap 

Contact me at dlkelstrom@aol.com or Steve at grinolsste-

ven@yahoo.com  

Deal of the month:  1941 Commander 
$6,500.  Body off  Restoration by Al Ticknor   Been sitting in 

garage for a number of years. Runs good but needs brake 

work.   Missing title so it will probably take two years to 

get clear title..   It originally came from a wrecking yard 

auction in Wenatchee   . Contact Don Kelstrom at  425-686

Hubcaps $5 to $15 each ,Brake drum puller ot rod mag $10 

Don Kelstrom.  dlkelstrom@aol.com 

PARTS FOR SALE   

WANTED  
1939-1940 Champion tail light housings for both 

the left and right sides. Also WANTED 1940 

Champion coupe or 2-door sedan exterior door 

trim for both the left and right sides. Contact Paul 

via email at zygojunk@comcast.net            01/20 

mailto:dlkelstrom@aol.com
mailto:grinolssteven@yahoo.com
mailto:grinolssteven@yahoo.com
mailto:dlkelstrom@aol.com
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  2019 Greater Seattle SDC Chapter Officers  
President:  Jerry Walker     11813 SE 5 St. Bellevue, , WA  98005     425-646-9034 
Vice President: Mary West      21707 290 Ave SE, Maple Valley, WA 98038  425-413-3958  
Treasurer.: Greta Justad     6302 164 Ave SE, Bellevue, WA 98006      425-747-9196           
Secretary: Don Anderson        11406 SE 223 St, Kent, WA 98031                     253-854-0678 

Web Master: Tom Noller        29902 176th Ave SE, Kent, WA 98042     206-779-0268  
Editor: (temp)  Odd Justad     6302 164 Ave SE, Bellevue, WA 98006      425-747-9196 
Parts: Walt Thompson            1316 SW 160 St., Seattle, 98166                            206-243-0149   

Scrap Book.:    Donovan Albrecht    22605 SE 4th. Samammish 98074     425-392-7611  

Can Am Zone National Officers  
National Director Mark Carson, 4-320 Decaire Street Coquitlam, BC V3K7C3 markcarson007@hotmail.com 
Zone Coordinator   Mark Hayden, 2423 Timbercrest Drive, Duncan, B.C. Canada V9L 5E8   
    250-748– 4643     haydenmj@shaw.ca 
Regional Manager            Kenny Durkee, 14810 SE Jones Pl , Renton, WA  98058 kendurkee@gmail.com  

  Studebaker on the Web 

Greater Seattle SDC: www.seattlesdchypermart.net 

North Puget Sound: www.northpugetsoundsdc.com 

National Studebaker SDC: studebakerdriversclub.com 

Studebaker Clubs of the World:studebakerclubs.com/ 

Studebaker Vendors: http://studebakervendors.com/ 

Antique Studebaker Home Page:  

www.theantiquestudebakerclub.com 

MEMBERSHIP INFORMATION 
 

LOCAL MEMBERSHIP   
Note: It is a prerequisite that all local members also belong to SDC International. Insurance for club activities is only availa-
ble through the International Club.  Contact  national club directly or the local Treasurer for information  
(given below).    National Member # _________________________ 

 

 

NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP 

For information e-mail: sdc@cornerstonereg.com Payment may be made by check or money order (make payable to SDC) in  U.S. 

funds or: new members may use Visa or Master card by calling : 763-420-7829.  Send payment to  SDC C/O Cornerstone Registration, 
Ltd, P.O. BOX 1715 , Maple Grove, MN. 55311-6715  Annual dues are $24.00 (1st yr only) $31 renewal   
 
 

GREATER SEATTLE CHAPTER MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION  

Greater Seattle Chapter dues are due January 1st each year and are for a one year period. Dues are $12/year and in-
cludes a monthly email newsletter. If you do not have an email address and exception may be made for a printed 
newsletter for an additional $12. Dues are prorated per month for dues collected throughout the year. Make check paya-
ble to: SDC GSC  
Mail check to: SDC GSC c/o Greta Justad , 6302 164 Ave SE, Bellevue, WA 98006. Info 425-747-9196  
                      
NAME:_____________________________________________________________________ 
 
SPOUSE:____________________ ADDRESS______________________________________ 
 
CITY_______________________________STATE_ ___ Zip 98_____ 
 
E-mail____________________ SIGNATURE_______________________________________  
 
Studebakers Owned: 1_______________________________________2._______________________________ 
 
3__________________________.________________4._________________________________________________ 

  
More? 5 ____________________________________  6______________________________________________ 

mailto:haydenmj@shaw.ca


O. Justad 
6302 164 Ave SE 
Bellevue WA 98006 

The Washington 

  

From Kelstrom 

udebaker 6 was a prowl car in West Seattle in the 20s when in went over 100,000 miles 


